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STATE VDMINIBTRATION NOTES
Olympia. The state highway com-

mittee probably will not win, but it
made an heroic effort this year t<> ,i;ei
federal aid for Washington roads. If.
bj any chance, federal aid bccamt
available before one or more of four-
tern highway contracts were com-
pleted- some aren't finished yet -the
government would have been nhlij,rat-
i'l fur half tiic cost.

The highway committee was "foxy"
about ii. The federal bureau of roads
had approved the plan* for the differ-
ent state highways and really wanted
to help build them. Ifappropriation
ever was made by Congress it would
help.

It happened there was a small hal-
ai.n of federal aid money in the sta*e
treasurer's hands, which the highwa)
division had earned in various way.-.
So the highway committee in decid-
ing on new road work, made fourteen
of i 1 c jobs "federal aid" work, declar-
ed thr government in on the contract
for 50% of the cost and turned over
$1,000 of I lie federal aid money on
hand as the first payment of the gov-
irnment's share,

Now thr plan was that if Congress
appropriated the money in time to
(\u25a0all federal authorities' attention to
tin situation in Washington and ask
foi repayment of half the money ad-
vanced on each contract, it was believ-
ed (hat if the national fund was
available before the contracts were
completed, the state's plan would win.
The highway committee also expected
federal aid on contracts which could
be let this fall if the money came.
Maybe all the committee will gel is
credit for trying.

Soldiers Not State Charm's.
Though a number of veterans of the

world war who are Buffering from
mental diseases are being treated at
thr Stcilacoom asylum, the state i.-
noi responsible for their care.

Army officers have complete con-
trol over all disciplinary questions
and can make any changes desired in
food supply or treatment.

The state provides the qaurters oc-
cupied by the men and, as directed by
federal officials, prepares food or
supplies clothing.

Recently committees representing
injured veterans of the world war
nnd federal authorities have highly
recomemnded the treatment given ex-
soldiera at Steilacoom.— o—Referendum I.aw Violators*.

As soon as the names can be copied,
Secretary of State .1. Grant Hinklc
will certify to prosecuting attorneys
Ihi names of approximately 40,000
persons who either signed the refer-
endum petitions recently filed in his
office without having been registered
or signed the same petition two or
three times. Under the law the county
attorneys should prosecute these of-
fenders, though in the past, they have
not done so. However it has cost the
state .*i;.oon already to check the
names on the referendum petitions
and it will cost several thousand dol-
lars more to tell the prosecuting at-
torneys who violated the law.

Victory for the State.
The announcement of the war de-

partment of the railroad built from
Joyce to Lake Pleasant in Clallam
county to net out spruce during the
war, ii will require the purchaser to
operate the line .is a common carrier,
is a victory for this state. f!ov. Louis
I. Hart reded in effecting this
deal when lie was in Washington last
spring.

Land Commissioner C. V. Savidjje
has reserved a tract of land on Hood
Cunal, fronting on the Navy Yard
Highway, and located three miles
from Kennedy*! Tavern, which the
st.:tc park committee probably will
hold for improvement as a public
hpthing beach. ——
Stale is Prosperous.

The healthy condition of the state
treasury is shown by a comparison
of <oiii| ions during the first three
month* of the present biennium and
the same period a year a^o.

«>n April I. l!)20, there was an
overdraft '»f $496,401.19 in the gen-
eral fund. This was wiped out and
$.'186,068.58 in rash added by June 80,
an increase in the general fund of
$884,470.07 during the first three
months of the last fiscal year; i. c.,
April, May and .lime. 11)20.

On April 1. this year, there was an
overdraft of $1,029,645.07 in the gen-
eral fund, Besides wiping out thi>
overdraft $2,21H,0UU7 wai added in
cash to the jrt'ncral fund during April,
.May and June of this year. However,
these figures include $1,323,111.55
poll tax collections. Nevertheless,
when poll tax collections are sub-
tracted, the figure* show the general
fund increased, during the first three
months of this fiscal year, $1,070,082.
62 more than it did during the same
period last year.

Speed I p Teats.
Before the last of the bonus war-

rants aie issued against the $11,000.-
--000 fund available for their payment,
State Auditor C. W. Clau-en will
n nfer with Attorney General 1.. 1
Thompson on plans to speed up the

I'-.iry test suits to determine how
tin $1,500,000 to $2,000,000 of extra
r!;,irn<: are to be paid.

Attorney General Thompson was a
member of the committee that draft-
ed the soldiers' bonus hill and he ii
confident that measure (rives author-
ity enough to pay all claims. How
ever the necessity of a test suit i-
: ecognized.

Horantboc C—tests at Pair.
Brinjr on your champion horaeahoe

pitchers, for R. 1.. French, ilirertor of
agriculture, is to tri\e them tardy
rrcoirnftion At the wtatr fair tlii-
year there are to be boraeahoe pitch

ing contests for all ages and as many
o:' them as are necessary. In the olil
days of horse drawn vehicles lome of
the Seattle firemen were champions
so the horse shoe sharks of the smal-
ler towns may lind unexpected com
petition from the big village-

.Mr. French will visit all the smaller
fairs this year, beginning with the
Skagit county fair at Burlington next
month, and urge exhibitor.- to nend
their prize winning displays to the
state fair at Vakima. lie purposes
making the Silver jubilee fair the best
ever held in the Northwest.

—o—
State Officers .Move.

Offices of the state treasurer, audi-
tor and director of business control
were moved last week from the old
capitol to the new insurance building,
Space vacated by them was taken
over by other departments.

A $12,000 lire proof and burglar
proof vault has been built in the new
tire proof insurance building for the
sU-te treasurer. The old vaull hail
to be constantly guarded by armed
men and the old capitnl was not suit- 'ed for constructing a fire and burglar !
proof vault. . Therefore alterations I
were made at the Insurance building !

to accommodate the treasurer and :
build the needed vault. This is one of ,
the reasons why alterations had to be j
made at the new building, but the ex-
planation could not be made while the
old vault with millions of dollars
worth of securities was in use by the
treasurer.

— o—
Auloists who have not obtained

their drivers licenses by August 1
will be liable to arrest by sheriffs, po-
licemen, constables and highway pa-
trols. The Department of Public
Works has Imposed $1(150 in tines i>n
public service corporations who did
not file their annual reports on lime.
Scores of auto transportation com-
panies have not yet filed their appli-
cations for certificates from the De-
partment of Public Works. Rival
stage or auto truck owner.- are de-
manding that they be prosecuted, but
state officials hope this can be
avoided.

CITY COUNCIL.

July 26, 1921.
Meeting called to order by mayo'

with Councilmen Kelson, Hall, Stel-
zig. Walker and Potter present.

The minutes of the last meeting
were read and approved.

Bills allowed and paid:
W. J. Moon, sidewalk, L. I. D.

No. 6 . | 600.82
Geo. Longway, street 1ab0r.... 16.00
It. .1. Howerton, street labor.. 16.00
G. Montgomery, street labor.. 8.00
Cash, sub. to American City.. 4.00
Shaw & Borden, office sup-

plies 7,1:;
.1 • <i. Corbett, wiring band-

stand [.15
Kcho Pub. Co., publishing

and printing 7.00
Ualph Fisher, road building,

water ext 50.0U
Icicle Irrigation Co., water.... 1050.00
Crane Co., valve for water

i
mains 76.82

E, <;. Gowing, freight on gate
valve l.:; 5

H. E. Ogdcn, rock hauling,
Water extension 6.00

Guy Montgomery, labor on
wat. ext .. 1-1.00

I{. J, Howerton, labor on
wat. ext. 36.00

Geo. I.ongway, labor on wat.
ext 36.00

T. H. Cannon, special police... 20.00
Ordinance No. 21 providing for a

supplemental assessment on 1.. I. I).
No. 11 was on motion unanimously
passed.

Provision was made for the con-
struction of a concrete vault at thr
city hall for the safekeeping of rec-
ords. Ball, Potter and Sharkey be-
ing constituted a committee in
charge.

W. J. Moon was awarded the con-
tract for the construction of sidewalk
ir, 1.. I. D. No. 10 at 18,690.72.

Nelson, Barclay and Potter were
constituted a committee to repair the
viaduct.

WATKR SYSTKM O. K.

Since the restrictions on the use of
water from the city system went into
etlect there has been a very great
Change in the pressure, but up to
Tuesday many people evidently had
not read the notice printed last week
and were still using water all day, ac-
cording to our advices. Tuesday the
mayor had dodgers printed to be dis-
tributed to every house.

It is evident that provisions mu.-t
be made by another year for a larger
water supply. : Phis can be done by
extending the 14-inch main down to
th< Harding lane and continuing the
10-inch main in over the bridge south-

west of town and connecting up with
the main in the city. We now have
plenty of water and good pressure
during the hours when the use is re-
itricted, but when everyone has his
garden and lawn taps turned on tin
pressure soon dwindles so that were a
fire to break out it would gain great
headway before the pressure would
rise high enough to throw much of b
stream; and this brings to mind that,
in case of a fire alarm, everyone must
immediately -hut off all tap- so that
pressure may be gained for fighting
the fire.

CARD OK THANKS.

We wish to express our deep ap-
preciation for the kind assistance
and -ympathy of relatives, neighbors
and friends during the illness and at
the death and funeral of our beloved
wife and daughter and for the flowet \u25a0

and other tokens.
—(iv* Bergren,
—Clarence Wilcox.

EXCITING TIME
IN RAILROAD YARDS

WEDNESDAY NIGHT
i:oi:s ATTEMPT TO HOLD IT

POLICE OFFICER, Mil ESCAPE
IN THE DARKNESS—IDENTITY
INKNOW N.

Wednesday night Officer Tom Can-
non escorted a lady to the home of
relatives wesl of the roundhouse and
as he wa- returning down town when
crossing thr yards east of the round-
house two boes lumped out from be-
tween a couple cars with the evident
intention of sticking him up. They
had no uuns. however, being armed. ,t

Minis, only with a razor, and when
thr officer flashed his gun on them
they ilucked back between the earn
and ran down on :he opposite side
from the officer, o that he was un-
able lo net a good shot at them. He
ran down the other side hut by the
time he came into view of the fleeini;
pair. Japs who had heard his first shot
fired as the boes went back between
the cars, ran out from the roundhouse
getting between the officer and the
would-be holdups. Cannon fired a
couple shots more into the air think-
ing that he might cause them to stop,
but they kept on roin(r west. A num-
bei of men gath "ed and an attempt
v, as made to round up the boes, but
they escaped and it was thought that,
they had gone up the canyon. How-
cm i when Xo. 2H came in and Fire-
man Frank Cassidy got down to
throw the switch near the viaduct fin
the incoming engine he saw a couple
men nearby who ran like they were
fleeing from the devil, and it is
thought that perhaps they had circled
and come back to get out on 2X.

Officer Cannon raw the boes drop
something when he flashed his gut)
;.m\ went back to the spot. He found
a tent, a razor, i blanket, rain coai,
some fish hooks, a coat and half a loaf
id bread which had been jettisoned by
the boes, but there was nothing to in
dicate who or what they may have
been.

E VGLE EDITOR WRITES
DISQUISITION ON BULL PINE.

We are building a house and writ-Ing a newspaper between times, and
wi enjoy the reputation of beinj; 'l
good mechanic n either wood or
stone. Hut we have reached the con-
clusion, and we reached it by practic-
al experiment, that the man who clas-
sified bull pine as merchantable saw
timber ought to lie nibbled to death
bj young ducks or get -ix months
twice a year. It causes us to wish
fin the repeal of the Eighteenth
Amendment and the Volstead act so
wi could recommend hull pine for
corkscrews. It corrupts our morals
and provokes profanity to look on a
stick of 2xl and find it one side up at
one end and the other side up at the
other end. We stepped on a stick of
2xl and the bow in the middle hit us
in the face. But the Indian bureau in
bull pine too. anil will warp out of all
reason to declare every 40 acre tract
to he timber land that contains a
trace of a trail of the lonesome bull
pine.—San Poi] Kaicle.

DISMISS I'KI.A TONIC CASK.

World: The case of the state ver-
su- Aha Greaves, J. H. Greaves and
Ina Greaves, druggists of Chelan,
charged with selling Intoxicating
liquor to Fred Mull, a laborer of Man-
son, was dismissed Thursday morning
in the COUri of lu.-tice of the Peace
John E. Porter, in session at the City
Hail hire. Deputy Prosecuting At-
torney Frank I.ebeck will tile now
complaints charging unlawful posses-
sion of liquor.

Many witnesses were brought in
from Chelan. The state put Albert
Jacobson, city chemist of Seattle, on
tin stand to testify as to the contend
of Pela tonic, the liquid alleged lo
have been sold. His testimony was
not admitted in evidence, on the
ground that be had not analyzed the
particular bottle of tonic specified in
t he complaint.

Fred Mull testified that he had
bought a few bottles of Pela tonic
at the Cleave.- drug Store, but stated
that he bad never become intoxicated
from it.

The attorney- for the defense were
() P. Harrow- of Wenatchee and P.
D. Smith of Okanogan.

BOTANIST VISITING WHITE
|{|\ i;u and GLACIAL PEAK,

Harold St. John and W. I. Nighten-
gale arrived her. Wedne-day and
wi nt out to White River where they
will be occupied for about three weeks
i. making selections for the herbar-
ium of the State College at Pullman.
Mr. St. John is a botani.-t and M .
Nightengale has been a itndonl .it
the college. They will work up the
White River to its head and on the
(iiacier. Later they will >;,> to the
Olympian mountain- for furthei
sample*. They had covered other
parts of thi' -tati before wminf her-.

CAIOtR HERRING
COMMITS SUICIDE

AT SEATTLE
WAS IN BUSINESS IN LEAVEN-

WORTH AND FAILED A FEW
MONTHS AGO. SIXTYIIYi:
YEARS oi AGE.

The following it, 111 from the Seat-
tle Post Intelligencer of last Frid ly
tells of the death of Calder Herring
on Thursday of last week.

"('aider Herring took poison
yesterday and was Found dead in
bis room at the New Avon Hotel,
606 Second Avenue. Beside the
body a note was found. It was
headed 'Suicide!' and said: 'Sick
and helpless, took strychnine.
Turn me over to the city for
burial. No friend.- or relatives to
notify.' George Andrews, a fel-
low roomer, became worried last
night when he realised that In-
had not seen Herring all day and
entered the room with a passkey.
Herring had not worked since lie
went to the hotel on May 12. lie
is supposed to have been sup-
ported by a brother in Florida.
Mr. Herring had been in business

i,i Leavenworth for a number of years
and failed last spring, the business
being turned over to creditors. He
later filed a petition in bankruptcy.
Not much is known here of hi- rela-
tives, but he bad n brother at Astoria
or near there. Other relatives are be-
lieved to be residing in the South.
His demise is deeply regretted by a
lar^o circle of acquaintances. He was
about (i.~> years of age and single.

PEW VETERANS TO GET FARMS,

Olympia.—The $800,000 land settle-
ment fund appropriated by the last
legislature probably will not be suf-
ficient to settle more than 100 veter-
ans and their families on new farms.

In choosing those who are to bene-
fit from the state experiment, experi-
enced younK 3oldier-farmers with
Borne money of their own undoubtedly
will be given the preference. It will
be impossible to attempt any big land
settlement undertaking. Therefore,
inexperienced city men are not apt to
stand much of a chance of being
chosen for the first test of state aid
in farm development. A questionnaire
and personal Inquiry will disclose the
ability of each applicant.

The state has $300,000 to buy land.
develop it if need he, erect farm
buildings, buy tools, stock and seed
it' they have to be furnished. Direc-
tor Dan A. Scott of the department of
conservation and development ha- '.

Kjeat deal of latitude in preparing
his plans; therefore he is. extraordi-
narily careful. Hi' predicts though,
that the veterans will be settled on
the land by Jan. 1.

Investigation already has shown
raw unimproved land located close
enough to markets to make it attrac-
tive would cost the slate about $28 an
acre. The owner wants that much
for a logged-off tract near Sequim in
Clallam county. The land is close to
Seattle—as we-t side distances go—
but probably would cost $150 an acre
to clear.

Near Richland in Yakima county
land with perpetual water rights has
been offered for $200 an acre, some
beinjf ready and the rest nearly read)
for cultivation. In Spokane county
similar land was offered for $100 an
acre, water rights $125 or more an
acre in addition.

Between these extremes come land
offers from White Hluffs, Lake Che-
land, Wahkiakum county and a dozen
other places.

It is estimated from 10 to 10 acre."
would be needed for a farm, depend-
ing upon the character of the land. In
any event the land itself culd nitf be
acquired ready for cultivation for less
than .$2.000 per farm. Then must be
added the necessary buildings, fenc-
ing, farm tools, itocfc and seed. It i
very easy to figure that any sort of
farm the state would provide would
cost about 13,000 if gotten ready for
a family to move on. With onlj
(800,000 to spend and the necessity
for saving some of this total for over-
head expense it is easy to see it would
b" impossible to prepare more than
KM) farms for tenant- maybe many
less.

While waiting for the first crop the
veterans on land settlement tract -will have to defray their own expen-
ses; they probably will be required Lo
spend some of their own money in
developing the farm. Hence the
necessity for private funds on the
part of those who may tret stale al-
lotments. In California, 11500 of pri-
vate funds is required of one who vri't-
a ,*::.000 farm.

Ip to last week 56,460 veterans h id
applied fur bonus allowances. All
these and many others who have no)
a-ked for their bonus are eligible to
-hare in the land settlement experi-
ment.

Yet probably not more than 100 can
Ii" chosen.

From these facts it is e\ din' '; i
state's first venture in land settle
ment will be purely a carefully con-
ducted experiment; it can't be a gen-
eral distribution of farms.

Director Scott i- Reeking advice, in
veftlgating each tract of land offered
and demanding rack-bottom price-,
asking the view- of veterans and ex
oi" t- from othpr states and bringing
to bear all his lifelong experience i \u25a0

I farmer to settle the problem. He i
prc-ervini: an open mind.

The member* of the Klatawahs
K'ub of Wenatchee will go to Snow
Lakes Saturday.

THE i IIU I \l <M \.

The Leavenworth chautauqua
opened Sunday afternoon, the Liberty
Hclles of Huston heinir the first num-
ber. They were heartily received.
They appealed again in the evening,
followed by Dr. Robert Parker Miles
in hi- lecture. "Tallow Dips." Tin
doctor delivers an entertaining lec-
ture purely along sentimental lines.
This lecture, it is -aid. he has deliver-
ed over 5,000 times. We hope that
we may be pardoned lor saying that
he ought to prepare a new one and
-ay something of an educational val-
ue For a man \u25a0>( apparent great tal-
ent to spend a lifetime on the plat-
form delivering thi- lecture is incon-
ceivable. .

Monday afternoon the Stone-Platt-
Bragers Trio appeared in a very fine
musical entertainment. Dean Ell-
wood C. Perisho followed in hi lec-
ture on "Thr Problems of Today."
ably delivered and a tine, helpful dis-
course which ought to he heard by all
tin people ni' every community in our
nation. The evening was taken up by
the Trio, featuring Electro Platt,
monologist.

Tuesday aftern ion we had the Low
cli Patton Company in a concert pre-
lude and Winifred Windus, reader.
Each wa.- heartily received. The
Lowell Patton Company again ap-
peared in the evening in concert and
E. B. Fish delivered his great lecture
—"Paying thr Fiddler," a discourse
iti support of Americanism, Individ-
ualism and our present constitutional
government and against Socialism.
Communism or whatever name radic-
alism may work under.

Wednesday the junior parade came
oil

1

and was a great success. The
children wrvr togged out in fane.i
dresses and presented a novel appear
ance.

The winner- of the prizes were:
Three first.- as follows: Dorothy

Leslie as Mis- Liberty; Constance
Cumpbell as a Daisy; N'iel Walton as
a wounded soldier.

Three seconds: Barnell Welsh a-
Grandma; Juanita Burgess a- .linn.
wife; Grover Cannon as Jiggs.

The afternoon lecture by Ciiiif
Strongheart—"From Peace Pipe to
War Trail"- was heartily appreciat-
ed by all who heard him, judging
from the applause. It is a remark-
able address. The chief claims that
1 c has never attended school I'm- i:

day, but he reads and talks like .i

man of much schooling, lie explained
various Indian traditions, the Indian
educational method, code of ethic-,
i tc. He cannot understand why tin
Indian is called a savage and tho
white men civilized and explained
that recently while in Washington, D.
('.. he had met a man who is a grad-
L'Ete of Harvard, Yale and Princeton,
;nd he had asked him to explain i'
The man of letters said that it wa
because the Indians used to fight that.
they were termed savages, and be
cause the whites are men of peace
that they are called civilized. The
an.-wer ilid not satisfy him and In- i-
-till seeking better reason. At tin
close he told of the 18,000 Indian-
who volunteered and fought in the
Great War. of whom ."..on were killed,
;.nd thought that people good enough
to ftghi for a country ought to be cili
v.i n.- of that country especially since
it Is their native country, given then,

by God, and he asked that those who
agreed with him come forward at thi
close and sign a pit it ion asking thai
Indian children be obliged to attend
•he schools of the white- in older thai
they mas' learn the way- of tic
white.- and that the aged be given
proper care by the government, thr
lands withheld from -ale. etc. Man;
went up and signed the petition.

Wednesday evening, the side-split-
ting fane. "It Pays to Advertise,"
was presented to a full house by the
Keighley New York Players. A.- ••
gloom chaser. "It Pays to Advertise'
can't lie beat, and the large audience
thoroughly enjoyed every minute of ii

IRWIN STIRS IiSPOKANE
o\ BLEWETT P \s.s.

World: \V. C. [rwin of the Irwin-
I-'erguson Agency, who is now Meated
in Spokane, has taken up with the
Spokane Chamber of Commerce, the
question i>f seeing to it thai the cor-
lect information ii given out regard-
ing Blewett Pass. Mr. rwin ad-
dregsed a letter to the Chamber stat-
ing that he had learned from the col-
umns of the Daily World that tourists
coining through Spokane had been
told at garagea that Biewett lass is
eloped or impauable. He asked thai
the correct information be iriven a-
I peal publicity as possible.

In reply he received a very line
letter from Managing Secretary .1. A.
Ford, to the effect that the Chambei
haf always endeavored to give ouiI authentic information as to lilewett! Paw, and ha- in fact, advertised the
scenic advantages of lilewett Pass,
the Wenatchee valley and Lake Che
lan wherever possible. The.false re-
pcrtl emanate from certain quartern
over which the chamber has no In-
fluence.

I I.SM \si COMMI PICNIC

A picnic for the people of the I.-,
shastin community will be given t'
ti.. Hensel place on Peshastin creek
Aug. 5.

1.. K. IIAIM' ADDRESSES \
WORD TO LOCAL SPORTSMEN.

!• liinil Sportsman:
Billy Lynn, County Game Warden,

I has been spending most of his time
lately planting fish in the streamN
near Leavenworth according to the
plans of the Count} name Commit
sion. One of these trips up the Che
vvawa, In1 stopped a couple of flsher-
n>( ii v ho were fishing in a small creek
that rum into the < 'lieu aw a and took
four small trout from ont of them,
each of the four trout being undei
si\ inches. The fisherman willingly
came to town With the Warden ami
acknowledged hi- guili before tho
justice of the peace! paid his fine an I
tosts and departed.

I could give the name of the party
arrested and tin; amouni of thr fiti \u25a0

imposed <liil 1 so desire, but that i.:
not my purpose. I desire to take th!a
opportunity to appeal to the sense i"'
fairness in the minds of the sport.»-
men generally. The County Game
Commission are spending aliout sev-
enty-flve per cent of the money iv-

ceived from your licenses in the prop-
agation of game end game (i.sh, the
laigest part of this money being
speni for game fish. I.e>s than 25
pel cent is spent for policing and a
vi iy nominal expense runs the office.
You can see that practically all of the
li<( use money is ipeni directly toward
maintaining and bettering fishing
conditions, I!ut, the efforts of the.
Commission and Game Warden, a.
well as the money received for li-
censes will be spent for nothing if
you hunters and fishermen will not be
good sportsmen and protect your in-
vestment.

It certainly can be no fun to catch
tinKerlinj,r trout and no pleasure to
display them to fellow fishermen;
neither are they tit to fry, for thers
i.-- not enough of them to "stink the
pan."

Please get this direct, hoys. All
fry are planted in the small streams
that empty into the larger ones. The
list of plantings will disclose thin.
They are planted in the small stream
so that they can get a chance to grow
liik enough to take care of them-
selves by the lime they take to deep-
er water. You sportsmen know irli.i'
;i dolly will do to a hunch of small
fish and want to see the dollies a'l
caught out. They are a worthless
fish. Then think of a man spendim;
$1.50 to help plant these fry in these
.-mall streams and then Koinp: out and
catching these lintferlinprs. Laekn
simple, doesn't it ?

However, we all make mistakes
gome of them mistakes of judgment
ar.d some mistakes of learning, and I
hope thai I have made clear the ef-
l'< it of the Game Commission to give
you boys your moneys worth and
thai this letter will appeal to youv
fairness go that you will lend us a
ln.nd instead of obstructing our ef
forts. You should remember that it
i^ your money, your fish and game,
and you are krettin«- excellent result.
t'oi the small sums you are spending.
Above all, don't lie a Dolly. Every-
one enjoys seeing you spend yon,-
money like a man. catching your fish
like a sportsman and giving the othei
fellow who may fish the same stream
nexi year a fair chance.

With malice toward none and wii-i
bul the kindliest Feeling towunl all
lovers of the fishing game, I wish t..

assure you sportsmen that 1 regret
exceedingly thai which occurred ami
which I described in my fir.-t pan
graph.

Vuui h very Iruly,
I. IN R, IIAI!I.

Count] (lame Commit) ionor.

SI M I u\\ EH I'Kom CTION
FOB SILAGE

PULLMAN, July 28. "Sunflower
Production for Silage" i.- the name of
;i bulletin just issued by the agricul
tural experiment station here. The
bulletin i- based mi experiment! eon
ducted by E. <;. Schafer and B. O.
Westley, of the division of Farm
crops'.

The authon -.-iv that Kunflowera
promise to l»- of greatest value for
ullage in areas which will nnt promise
corn satisfactorily on account of cold
weather or insufficient moisture. The
! ields obtained at various state ex-
periment -tatinn- and m different
counties in Washington show that iti- \u25a0 profitable crop particularly in
areas not well suite.l for corn.

Approximately twio the yield of
ci m wa tecured from sunflower
grown for silage <m th<- experimental
Reids at I'ullman.

Work of the Nvisions of animalhusbandry un'l dairy husbandry in
feeding teats with sunflower illagi
Is quoted in the n.-w bulletin. In the«»-
trial* it ia shown tliat while the drj
matter an'l digestible nutrient.- are
lower for sunflowers than for rorn.
!'M aert-yield of digestible nutrient.-

graafa r for lumnower* than for
; corn. The silage has proved to bY

irtorj and ran !,«\u25a0 snbatitutedfoi corn silage in rations for iiairy
<att!e, beef cattle, anil 4ieep.


